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Gerry McMahon makes his living as a
brick mason, but on the side he’s become
an authority on car break-ins. He’s learned
all about one of San Francisco’s most ram-
pant, frustrating crimes from a
front-row seat — the house
where he’s worked for the past
several months on a stretch of
Lombard Street where tourists
park.

He looks for nondescript four-door
vehicles, often silver or white, with blank
paper license plates. Cars that never head
down the famous curvy section of the

street, but instead circle the blocks at the
top of the hill — over and over again.

That’s how he knows yet another
smash-and-grab specialist is on the

prowl, searching for the visitor
who has left a suitcase, back-
pack or pricey tech gadget in
the car. That’s how he knows
the crime wave tarnishing the
reputation of San Francisco —

where police received more than 30,000
reports of the crime last year, but made
arrests in less than 2 percent of them — is

HEATHER
KNIGHT

On San Francisco

At tourist spot, break-ins
sudden, swift, systematic

Knight continues on A14
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Gone in
39 seconds
A series of photos,
time-stamped from
when the white
Volkswagen stopped,
shows a man emerge
from the car, peer
into a tourist’s van,
climb through a
broken window and
remove a backpack
from inside — all in a
matter of seconds.

Toe-stepping. Move fast and break things.
Always be hustlin’. Think different.

In an explosive trial starting Monday in fed-
eral court in San Francisco, jurors will be asked
to decide whether Uber stole crucial technology
from Waymo, the Google self-driving car spin-
off. Hanging in the air is a far larger question:
Has Silicon Valley’s outlaw culture, celebrated
in corporate slogans painted on walls and
printed on T-shirts from San Francisco to San
Jose, finally gone out of bounds?

The lawsuit centers on robot cars, and could
critically affect their future development. But
much of the evidence presented so far deals
more with the disruptive culture of Silicon Val-
ley, one where moving fast, breaking things and
relying on venture capitalists’ money to

Startup
culture
at heart
of trial
Jurors to decide if Uber
stoleWaymo’s technology

By Carolyn Said

Trial continues on A13

WASHINGTON — Panned as a toll-road
nightmare, a plot to pave wetlands and worse,
President Trump’s proposal for $1.5 trillion in
new infrastructure spending has also met with
some applause. In San Francisco.

“He’s really the first person from his party to
name a number and say we’re going to shoot for
that number,” said Jim Wunderman, president
and chief executive of the Bay Area Council, a
business-backed public policy group. “It’s dif-
ferent to have a Republican president say ‘We’re
going to spend money on infrastructure’ and
mean it.”

Trump’s roads
plan cheered,
but funds short
By Carolyn Lochhead

Roads continues on A10

After a seemingly endless procession
of bulldozers and carpentry crews grind-
ing through the streets day after month
after year, reconstruction of the San Bru-
no neighborhood that vanished in flames
when a Pacific Gas and Electric Co. pipe-
line exploded more than seven years ago
is almost done.

The key word is “almost.” For those

just starting to rebuild after the worst wild-
fire disaster in California’s history — the
blazes that rampaged through the Wine
Country in October — San Bruno’s example
is sobering.

Consider: There’s still one house to be
built in San Bruno’s Crestmoor neighbor-
hood. A community park on the spot where
members of two families perished is yet to
be completed. Street signs are still

San Bruno toWine Country:
‘going to be a long, long haul’
By Kevin Fagan

San Bruno continues on A15

Paul Chinn / The Chronicle

Charlie and Carolyn Gray sit with their dog, JoJo, at
their San Bruno home, rebuilt after the 2010 blast.
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about to get a bit worse.
As we talked the other day

amid construction cones and
loose bricks, I asked McMa-
hon how many car break-ins
he’s witnessed while on the job
on Lombard.

“Easily 100, even more,” the
54-year-old Ireland native said
in a thick brogue.

And how many arrests has
he seen?

“Zero.”
Just then, we saw a white

Volkswagen sedan with a pa-
per license plate drive by and
turn south onto Hyde Street. It
circled and drove by again.
And then again.

McMahon isn’t the only
person on Lombard who has
learned what trouble looks
like. As the Volkswagen was
circling, another man who
noticed the car called police he
knows at Central Station down
the hill in North Beach, and in
a few minutes several plain-
clothes officers, both on foot
and in an unmarked car, began
watching the VW.

Tina Bartlett Hinckley, a
real estate broker and the
owner of the Lombard Street
home where McMahon has
been working, had invited me
out to see what she describes
as “anarchy” at the famed
tourist attraction. Every day,
thieves break into cars on her
block, with no consequence.

“There’s no risk,” she said.
“Why would they stop?”

She and her neighbors do
what they can. They call 911
frequently. They post hand-
made, laminated signs along
the street warning tourists of
the crimes. They sometimes let
visitors with valuables in their
cars park in their own garages.

McMahon has taken to tell-
ing tourists who park their
cars that they should remove
absolutely everything before
proceeding to the twisty block.
They usually wave him off and
say they’ll be only a minute.

“Well, you’re giving ’em 55
seconds too long,” he tells
them.

Here’s what can happen in
those few seconds, McMahon
says:

The car with no plates pulls
up. Out jumps a passenger
with a small tool — available
online or in any hardware
store — that’s intended to help
people break windows if
they’re stuck inside their own
car.

You just press the tool
against a window, and a
spring-loaded spike shatters
the glass. Because it doesn’t
shake the car, alarms don’t go
off. The thief grabs whatever is
handy and returns to the get-
away car.

Heat maps of where last
year’s 30,000 police reports
were taken in San Francisco
show car break-ins are con-
centrated in tourist hot spots
— from the Beach Chalet to
Fisherman’s Wharf, from the
Academy of Sciences to, yes,
Lombard Street.

Sometimes, the losses are
major: passports, cash, lap-
tops, entire packed suitcases.
Other times, they’re small yet
devastating. McMahon vividly
recalls the time parents with
two little girls returned to
their car to see the window
smashed.

The older girl burst into
tears. She’d just been released
from UCSF Medical Center,
where she was being treated
for leukemia, and a teddy bear
that she’d been given at the
hospital was gone.

“She said, ‘Mom, take me to
the airport right now — I want
to leave,’ ” McMahon said.

Police came out to take a
report that time, but said noth-
ing could be done. That’s what
they usually say, McMahon
said.

“They shrugged. They see it
all the time,” he said. “Some
cops take it real personal.

Others come, and they’re just
going through the motions.”

As we talked, the Volkswa-
gen drove by again and again,
circling seven or eight times.
Finally, it came to a stop next
to a white Dodge Grand Cara-
van.

A man in a gray sweatshirt
jumped out, quickly shattered
the middle of three windows
on the driver’s side, and
reached in so far his waist was
balanced on the door and his
legs and feet were in the air.
He emerged with a backpack
and dashed back into the VW.
It took just a few seconds.

The car sped off, again turn-
ing south on Hyde Street. This
time it didn’t circle back
around.

The undercover officers
walking the area on foot
weren’t close enough to do
anything. Police in their car
tried to follow the VW but lost
it, and no arrests have been
made, said Sgt. Steven Spag-
nuolo.

Smash-and-grab thieves
would typically throw the
backpack away and sell any-
thing valuable at Seventh and
Market streets, a popular place
to unload stolen goods, he
said.

After several minutes, a
group of Chinese tourists re-
turned to the Dodge. One
woman who spoke a bit of
English said they were friends
visiting California for a week.
They’d rented the van.

The backpack belonged to
AnQi Li. Through a translator,
he said it contained his pass-
port, his Chinese identification

card, 3,000 Hong Kong dollars
(a little less than $400 in U.S.
currency), a scarf, a selfie stick
and a charger.

One of the undercover offi-
cers took a report. He asked Li
if he’d be willing to return
from China to testify, should

police make an arrest. Under
state law, a smashed window
isn’t proof of a car break-in.
The victim must testify in
court that he or she had locked
the car before leaving — it’s a
loophole that state Sen. Scott
Wiener is attempting to close
with new legislation.

Pay to fly back from China
to say his car was locked? The
tourists laughed. The answer
was no.

Asked whether the public
perception that San Francisco
police don’t really care about
car break-ins is true, Spagnuo-
lo said: “No. I do this every
day. It’s our main focus.

“It kills us when people get
their cars broken into,” he
continued. “We’re the ones
taking reports. We’re the ones
talking to the kids that are
crying. We want to catch these
guys.”

His advice? Call 911 when
you see anything suspicious,
like a circling car with paper
plates. Leave nothing in your
car. If you drive a vehicle with
no separate trunk, like a sport
utility vehicle, use the cargo
cover.

Mayor Mark Farrell told
The Chronicle’s editorial board
Wednesday that he’s directed
his staff to conduct an analysis
of arrests, bookings and con-
victions “to really get a holistic
picture about what’s happen-
ing across our entire public
safety system.”

He has also asked Police
Chief Bill Scott to analyze how
many police officers San Fran-
cisco really needs. The City
Charter calls for 1,971, a figure
Farrell said is an “artificial
number” that might be too
low.

In the meantime, I asked
him if he’d direct city staffers
to install signs at places fre-
quented by tourists warning
against leaving anything in
their cars. There are a few
such signs around Lombard,
but only in English and not at
the top of the street.

“Absolutely,” the mayor
said.

Maybe such signs would
have saved AnQi Li’s back-
pack. Maybe.

“You see it every day of the
week,” said McMahon, the
bricklayer. Soon, he knew, the
Public Works crews would
arrive.

“They’ll sweep up all the
glass,” he said. “And then it
will happen again.”

San Francisco Chronicle
columnist Heather Knight
appears Sundays and Tuesdays.
Email: hknight@sfchronicle.com
Twitter: @hknightsf

At popular S.F. tourist spot,
car break-ins all too common
Knight from page A1

Photos by Scott Strazzante / The Chronicle

Chinese tourist AnQi Li looks into his rental van after it was broken into and a backpack was taken on Lombard Street.

Shortly after a vehicle was broken into, Gerry McMahon (left) warns a tourist about leaving
valuables in his car on Lombard Street, a popular spot for tourists as well as car break-ins.

San Francisco has posted a sign below the crooked portion of
Lombard Street warning motorists about car break-ins.

“We’re the ones taking reports. We’re the ones talking to the kids that are crying. We want to catch these guys.”
Sgt. Steven Spagnuolo, San Francisco Police Department
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SACRAMENTO — California fire officials
asked lawmakers Tuesday for $100 million to
improve the state’s strained mutual-aid system,
which is designed to quickly rally first re-
sponders in an emergency, such as the deadly
fires that ravaged the North Bay last year.

At a legislative hearing in Sacramento, fire
chiefs and emergency officials said wildfires
across the state last year exposed shortcomings
in the 60-year-old system.

“The system is a little too slow to react
sometimes, and you are really starting to see it
in these instances where a fire is moving so
fast that you can’t keep up,” said Santa Rosa
Fire Chief Tony Gossner, who battled one of
the quickest moving and most destructive fires
last year, the Tubbs Fire. “The system worked
great in the ’50s, ’60s and ’70s. In today’s
world, the last three or four years have shown

Mutual-aid
system old;
fix is costly
By Melody Gutierrez

Fires continues on A9

James Quigg / Associated Press

Snowfall is expected to continue through Friday in the Sierra Nevada as the biggest storm of the
winter hits Northern California. Rain is expected for much of the Bay Area. Two more cold
weather systems are expected to bring snow across the state this week. Here, a truck driver
makes his way through snow that fell in San Bernardino County. Story, D1. Forecast, A12.

Winter’s biggest storm bears down

Even as drivers debate repealing
California’s recent gasoline tax hike,
an often-overlooked state program
has quietly helped push fuel prices
higher.

Dubbed the Low Carbon Fuel
Standard, the program is designed
to fight climate change by forcing oil
companies to lower the “carbon
intensity” of the fuels they sell in

Information Service currently esti-
mates it to be 8.5 cents per gallon.

The gas tax hike, signed into law
in April by Gov. Jerry Brown to fund
road repairs, stands at 12 cents per
gallon. California’s cap-and-trade
system for limiting greenhouse gas
emissions adds another 12 cents,
according to several estimates.

“The amount (of costs related to
climate) in gasoline is not trivial,”

California.
For years, it had little effect on

gasoline prices, tacking on an esti-
mated 3 or 4 cents per gallon.

Over the last year, however, the
program’s effect at the pump has
been growing, due to a run-up in
prices for a type of tradeable credit
at the heart of the program. Al-
though the fuel standard’s exact
impact on retail gasoline prices is
impossible to track, the Oil Price

Earlier this month, I told you about a visit
to Lombard Street to report on car break-ins
that turned out to have more twists and turns
than the famous curvy street itself.

As a Chronicle photographer and I chatted
with residents and work-
ers, a man jumped out of
a white Volkswagen with
paper plates, shattered
the window of a Dodge
Caravan parked across
the street, took a backpack and sped off.

Police were in the area — where car break-
ins are rampant — but weren’t quick enough
to nab him, and he got away with the pass-
port, identification and cash of a Chinese tour-
ist who’d rented the Dodge. The Chronicle ran

A rare finish
to break-in tale
— an arrest

HEATHER
KNIGHT
On San Francisco

Knight continues on A8

A seven-year push to encourage transit-
centric job growth in San Francisco’s South of
Market neighborhood is about to become reali-
ty, as Mayor Mark Farrell and the Planning
Department this week introduce zoning leg-
islation that could produce as many as 40,000
new jobs and 7,000 housing units.

The Central SoMa plan, crafted to take ad-
vantage of the $1.57 billion Central Subway
under construction along Fourth Street, would
dramatically raise height limits in portions of a
17-block zone that stretches from close to Mar-
ket Street south to Townsend Street, and from
Second Street west to Sixth Street.

The plan would spark 20 million square feet
of development within that perimeter. It would
result in 2,310 affordable housing units, 33
percent of the total. It would allow for a pair
of 400-foot-tall residential towers with 907
units at Fourth and Townsend, a collection of
mid-rises with 2.1 million square feet of office

Mason Trinca / Special to The Chronicle

Development would sprout up in the area around Fourth and King streets,
across from the Caltrain station and close to AT&T Park.

Huge SoMa plan kicking into gear
By J.K. Dineen

SoMa continues on A9

Fuel continues on A8

Changes could ease price of gas
By David R. Baker

Federal officials saidTues-
day they arrestedmore than 150
undocumented immigrants in a
NorthernCalifornia sweep
aimed at countering local sanc-
tuary laws,while suggesting
OaklandMayorLibbySchaaf’s
decision to alert the public to
the secret operationmayhave
allowed some targets to elude

capture.
Since Sunday,U.S. Immigra-

tion andCustomsEnforcement
officers have fanned out from
theCentralValley to the far
northern reaches of the state,
knocking ondoors, detaining
people andprompting alarm
fromcommunity activists and

someDemocratic politicians
whoopposePresidentTrump’s
immigration crackdown.

Agency officials,whohad
remained silent about the oper-
ation for three days, said in a
written statement that they
arrestedpeople in cities in-
cludingSanFrancisco, Bay

Point, Sacramento andStock-
ton, and that half of those ar-
restedhad criminal convic-
tions, including for violent
crimes.

The operationwasnamed
KeepSafe.Officials didnot say
whether the first letters of the
operationwere intended as a

reference toKate Steinle, the
SanFranciscowoman shot
dead on abaypier in July 2015
by ahomeless undocumented
immigrant. ICEalso didnot say
whether the sweepwas over.

“Sanctuary jurisdictions like
SanFrancisco andOakland
shield dangerous criminal
aliens from federal lawenforce-
ment at the expense of public

Sweep snares 150, feds say
Immigration official criticizes Schaaf’s warningBy Hamed Aleaziz

ICE continues on A6
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said Leigh Noda, a senior asso-
ciate with the Stillwater Asso-
ciates fuels consulting firm
and a former Arco executive.
“If consumers are going to get
hit with this, they should
know about it.”

Now the state agency that
runs most of California’s cli-
mate change programs has
proposed tweaks to the fuel
standard that could take some
of the pressure off prices, at
least in the next few years.

Last week, the California
Air Resources Board issued
proposed changes that would
delay some of the program’s
targets, giving fuel providers
more time to reach them. In-
stead of needing to cut the
carbon intensity of their fuels
10 percent by 2020, the compa-
nies would need to reach that
level in 2022.

However, the changes — to
be discussed in April at a
meeting of the air board —
would extend the program
through 2030, setting new,
tougher targets for the compa-
nies to meet in 12 years. By
2030, fuel providers would
need to cut carbon intensity by
20 percent, compared with
2010 levels.

“We’re strongly signaling
that we’re going to be using
this policy through 2030,” said
SamWade, chief of the air
board’s transportation fuels
branch. “We’re strengthening
the signal in the long run. In
the short run, we’re making a
minor course correction, I’d
call it.”

Oil companies and business
groups have fought the stan-
dard since it went into effect in
January 2011.

They have at times predicted
it could send gasoline prices
soaring by more than $1 per
gallon. They have also called it
redundant, since oil refineries
are also covered by the state’s
cap-and-trade system. Even

before the recent increase,
California has consistently had
some of the highest gasoline
taxes in the country.

The program works by set-
ting targets for reducing a
fuel’s carbon intensity — a
measure of the greenhouse gas
emissions associated with
producing and using it.

Oil companies can comply
by blending more biofuels into
their products, particularly
advanced biofuels such as
renewable diesel and cellulosic
ethanol. Or they can buy cred-
its from companies that sell
fuels with lower carbon in-
tensity than the target. For
example, utilities whose cus-
tomers use electricity to charge
their electric cars generate
credits the oil companies can
buy. So, for that matter, do
Tesla and other companies that
operate networks of charging
stations.

The price for those credits,
however, started climbing last
year.

For much of June and July,
the price of a credit hovered
around $75. It started rising in
August, and by mid-February,
it averaged $138, with individu-
al trades as high as $150 per
credit. The program caps cred-
it prices at about $200 per
credit, and the board’s own
analysis predicted hitting the
cap in 2020.

The exact impact on retail
fuel prices can’t be precisely
tracked, the way taxes can,
because it involves the internal
pricing choices of fuel provid-
ers, who must decide how
much of the credit costs they
can pass on to their customers.
An online price calculator
from the Air Resources Board
suggests that the current effect
on retail prices should be
about 5 cents per gallon. A
separate estimate from UC
Berkeley energy economist
Severin Borenstein put the
impact at 7 cents in January.

Noda said companies have

been stockpiling credits, antici-
pating that meeting the current
targets for 2019 and 2020 will
be difficult. California gasoline
already contains 10 percent
ethanol, and production of
ultra-low-carbon cellulosic
ethanol — made from crop
residue or other woody materi-
als — never took off the way
the air board had expected.

In addition, under current
rules, the carbon intensity

reduction targets are set to
rapidly ramp up in the next
two years. In 2017, companies
had to cut the carbon intensity
of their fuels 3.5 percent. By
2019, that figure jumps to 7.5
percent.

“In two years you were go-
ing to try to achieve what you
achieved in the first eight years
of the program,” Noda said.

After the board proposed
changes to the program, credit

prices eased, closing the week
at $125.

Catherine Reheis-Boyd,
president of the Western States
Petroleum Association lobby-
ing group, said the proposals
will continue to hurt consum-
ers.

“The proposed increased
target would further under-
mine the state’s ability to effi-
ciently meet its climate goals,”
she said.

Oregon and British Colum-
bia have established their own
versions of the Low Carbon
Fuel Standard, andWashing-
ton state is considering it.

Daniel Sperling, a member
of the Air Resources Board
and the founding director of
the UC Davis Institute of
Transportation Studies, said
the program has helped spur
the production of renewable
diesel — not something the
board anticipated. It has also
forced fuel companies to think
long-term about how to lower
the carbon intensity of their
products, he said.

“It’s working in surprising
ways,” he said. “You want to
create an incentive for invest-
ment and innovation.”

David R. Baker is a San
Francisco Chronicle staff writer.
Email: dbaker@sfchronicle.com
Twitter: @DavidBakerSF

Michael Macor / The Chronicle

Bobby Pohl of Walnut Creek fills his truck at a gas station in Oakland. A California climate
program seeking to reduce fuel’s carbon intensity has quietly pushed the price of gas higher.

Filling up

John Blanchard / The ChronicleSource: California Energy Commission

2¢ State
underground
storage tank fee

42¢ State excise tax
(includes 2017 hike)

58¢ Refinery costs
and profits

7¢ State and
local taxes

* As of Jan. 29
Numbers are rounded

34¢ Distribution
marketing and profits

18¢ Federal
excise tax

$3.30*

One gal
lon

regular
gas

$1.68
Crude oil cost

Low Carbon Fuel Standard
costs are part of distribution
and refinery expenses.

Statemay tweak
climate program
raising gas price
Fuel from page A1
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photographs of the incident —
and of the man’s face — on
the front page.

Now the story’s gotten even
more unbelievable. A man
suspected of being the one in
the photos has been identified
and is sitting in a Fairfield jail
cell.

The Chronicle’s photos
prompted San Francisco Po-
lice Cmdr. Greg McEachern,
who heads the investigations
bureau, to issue a depart-
ment-wide bulletin instructing
the force to be on the lookout
for the suspect. Police were
able to identify him as Delon
Terrance Barker, a 21-year-old
resident of the city who’s
familiar to law enforcement.

The district attorney issued
a warrant for his arrest on
Feb. 20. Three days later,
Barker was spotted allegedly
committing another break-in
and arrested after a dramatic
chase through Vacaville, Val-
lejo and Oakland as a Califor-
nia Highway Patrol officer
tracked him in an airplane.

Barker is being held on
several charges, including
felony auto burglary and mis-
demeanor possession of stolen
property, both stemming from
the Lombard Street case.

On Tuesday, he appeared in
Solano County Superior Court
in Fairfield wearing a striped
orange-and-white jail jump-
suit. Commissioner Robert
Warshawsky, taking up just
the charges related to crimes
in Solano County, ordered no
bail on one felony charge and
$35,000 bail in another. Bark-
er’s parole in a previous rob-
bery case was revoked.

Before his court appear-
ance, Barker declined a
Chronicle request for a jail-
house interview.

A car break-in suspect in
San Francisco actually arrest-
ed? The chances of that are

1.6 percent. No, really. That
was the arrest rate last year
in San Francisco, which saw
car break-ins skyrocket, with
more than 30,000 reported to
police.

“You’re kidding!” exclaimed
Tina Bartlett Hinckley when
told of the arrest. She’s the
real estate agent and Lombard
Street resident who’d initially
invited me to her home to
discuss what she called “an-
archy” on the street, which
draws tourists from around
the world. Car break-ins hap-
pen there all the time in
broad daylight, and there are
hardly ever consequences.
Until now.

“Maybe there’s hope if the
police crack down and the
people get prosecuted,” she
said. “I’m very excited.”

The real excitement began
Friday just before 3 p.m. at
the Vacaville Premium Outlets
shopping center just off In-
terstate 80. A citizen phoned
police after witnessing a car
break-in and gave a descrip-
tion of the suspects and their
car, a silver Infiniti with a
license plate that turned out

to belong to a different car.
According to Vacaville po-

lice, in a riveting, thriller-like
post on the department’s
Facebook page, police “poured
into the area,” but the sus-
pects’ vehicle zoomed away.
The officers ceased their pur-
suit but issued a be-on-the-
lookout report to Solano
County law enforcement agen-
cies.

Jeff Moring, a California
Highway Patrol flight officer
who was in the airplane, said
Vacaville police were able to
keep tracking the Infiniti
through a GPS device on a
stolen iPad inside it. The
owner of the iPad had report-
ed to police the device was in
a car on the move in the area.

Vallejo officers gave chase,
but like those in Vacaville,
had to give up. Moring then
spotted the Infiniti and
tracked it to Oakland.

“He was driving recklessly
the entire way at speeds well
over 100 miles an hour,” Mor-
ing said.

Two men got out of the car
in Oakland and took off on
foot. Oakland police on the

ground closed in on the two
suspects and arrested Barker
and 18-year-old Charles Brad-
shaw, who also lives in San
Francisco.

Meanwhile, the driver of
the Infiniti continued into
Oakland before crashing and
running from the vehicle.
Police found 21-year-old Der-
riun Riggins, also of San
Francisco, hiding in a back-
yard.

Officers found “an abun-
dance of stolen property —
everything from personal
documents to many high-
priced electronics and mon-
ey,” according to Vacaville
police. The loot is believed to
have come from more than 10
victims from multiple cities.

All three men were arrest-
ed, Barker for the charges
related to the Lombard case,
as well as felony possession of
stolen property stemming
from the Vacaville break-in
and a separate felony for vio-
lating his parole. It appears
more charges are likely, and
the investigation is ongoing.

Barker was arrested in July
2014 at age 18 for a carjacking
and was charged with rob-
bery and multiple weapons
offenses. He pleaded guilty to
second-degree felony robbery
and a gun charge in March
2016 and got credit for time
served in San Francisco coun-
ty jail.

A video called “Where I
Grew Up” of Barker made
while he was in jail by a re-

storative justice project shows
his hands as his voice says,
“Where I grew up at a young
age, I was taught to be bad, to
fight everyone in my neigh-
borhood, and how to use a
gun.” He recounts being 5
years old, finding a gun in a
paper bag and firing it once.

It is expected he will be
prosecuted on the Solano
County crimes first and only
after he serves whatever time
he’s sentenced to — if any —
will prosecutors in San Fran-
cisco take up the Lombard
Street case. The Chronicle
photographs and story also
helped inspire the creation of
the district attorney’s new
auto burglary tip line.

And how is life back on
Lombard Street?

Gerry McMahon is a brick-
layer who’d been working on
the front of Bartlett Hinck-
ley’s house and told me he’d
seen more than 100 car break-
ins occur, with no arrests. He
said that since The Chronicle
column ran, plainclothes offi-
cers have flooded the street,
occasionally griping, “The
press is all over us.”

He said neighbors are pay-
ing more attention and are
calling in suspicious vehicles
— usually ones with paper
plates that keep circling the
same block.

“It’s slowed down a lot
since the article,” McMahon
said, adding he was pleased
to hear Barker had been ar-
rested.

“It’s about time they actu-
ally moved and caught some-
body,” he said. “They still
have like a thousand to go.”

San Francisco Chronicle staff
writers Jenna Lyons and Evan

Sernoffsky contributed to this report.

Heather Knight is a San
Francisco Chronicle columnist.
Email: hknight@sfchronicle.com,
Twitter: hknightsf

Abreak-in arrest story as twisty as Lombard Street
Knight from page A1

Scott Strazzante / The Chronicle

A man removes a bag from a van on Lombard Street on Jan.
30. Delon Terrance Barker faces charges in the break-in.

“It’s about time they
actually moved and
caught somebody.
They still have like a
thousand to go.”
Gerry McMahon, a bricklayer who
has witnessed dozens of break-ins
while working on Lombard Street
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A former senior investigator says he was
fired for blowing the whistle on his boss, San
Francisco District Attorney George Gascón,
who he alleged carried a gun while flying — in
violation of federal law.

Gascón reacted with a “pattern of retaliation
and harassment” that culminated in the termi-
nation of senior investigatorHenry G. McKen-
zie on Oct. 30, 2017, according to the suit filed in
U.S. District Court in San Francisco.

In the Nov. 24 filing, McKenzie says that Gas-
cón — who is also the city’s former police chief
— took a gun on board commercial flights re-
peatedly after becoming D.A. in January 2012.

According to the suit, members of the San

MATIER & ROSS

Gascón took gun on plane,
whistle-blower suit says

Matier & Ross continues on C2

It doesn’tmatterwhomPresident Trumpnames as
his new attorney general, or his ambassador to the
UnitedNations, or as his chief of staff for thatmatter,
because he is not likely to listen to any of them.

Everything is about Trump. Period.Andhe doesn’t
want anybody veering away fromhis one-manparty
line.

AndTrump is not alone. Politicians love to sur-
round themselveswith intelligent, talented people.
But the real talent they are looking for is the ability to
follow the leader.

TheTrump administration has probably done a
good job of vetting both attorney general nominee
WilliamBarr andU.N.Ambassador-designateHeath-
erNauert. Barrwas attorney general underGeorge

Brown continues on C2

Trump’s appointees face
no-win jobs from get-go

WILLIE’S
WORLD
By Willie Brown
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Most of what happens at San Francisco’s Hall
of Justice boils down to a whole lot of nothing.
Witnesses wait in the halls for hours or days to
be called to testify. Attorneys appear in court
for the sole purpose of agreeing on the next
time they’ll appear in court.

The wheels of justice, in other words, move
painfully slowly. But they do grind away, and
sometimes, a fair outcome emerges. And so it
went last week in an infamous San Francisco
car break-in case.

The defendant
was Delon Terrance
Barker, 22, who was
identified by police
and later his own
parole agent as the
man photographed
by The Chronicle on
Jan. 30 smashing a
car window and
snatching a back-
pack. He walked
into Department 11
on Wednesday wearing a bright orange sweat-
shirt, bright orange pants and handcuffs.

It was his preliminary hearing, and Superior
Court Judge Victor Hwang would soon decide
whether there was enough evidence to send
him to trial. That would be an unusual outcome
in San Francisco, which had a record 31,322 car
break-ins last year — and just one resulting in a
trial.

The twisty tale began when a Chronicle pho-

Shards of hope
for resolution
of brazen car
break-in case

Knight continues on C12

HEATHER
KNIGHT
On San
Francisco

RichardGiglio apparentlywon’t live long
enough to have his day in court againstMonsan-
to Co. And if his heirs take up his case after his
death and prove thatMonsanto’s widely used
weedkiller causedGiglio’s terminal cancer, their
damageswill bemuch less than hiswould have
been.

The San Francisco federal judge overseeing
more than 650 federal court suits againstMon-
santo from around the country refused last week
to separate Giglio’s case and send it to his home-
town of SanDiego for an early trial. U.S. District
JudgeVince Chhabria did not issue awritten
ruling, butMonsanto’s lawyers argued that sin-
gling out his casewould disrupt the orderly
process ofmanaging the nationwide cases and
allow plaintiffs’ lawyers to “cherry-pick” sympa-
thetic cases for trial.

The company has alsowithheld consent for an
early trial for Giglio in Chhabria’s court, but said

Cancer patient
suingMonsanto
denied request
for speedy trial
By Bob Egelko

Monsanto continues on C2

Ximena Rodriguez’s daughter
wasn’t feeling well. She had a fever
and was complaining of a sharp
pain in her stomach.

It’s appendicitis, the doctors told
Rodriguez when she brought 9-
year-old Isabella to the hospital in
June. They’d take out her appendix,
and she would be fine. Rodriguez
could take her little girl home the
next day.

But after Isabella got home, her

fever spiked again — 104 degrees.
Back at the hospital, doctors ran
tests for days. They eventually
found that one of Isabella’s kidneys
was failing, and an infection was
raging out of control in her urinary
tract.

It took nearly two weeks to push
back the infection with intravenous
antibiotics. In October, Isabella fell

ill again and needed 10 more days
in the hospital. By the time she
came home, she was feeling healthy
and strong — but her mother had
fallen desperately behind on their
rent.

Rodriguez is a self-employed
bookkeeper. When she doesn’t
work, she doesn’t get paid. For 23
days she hadn’t left Isabella’s side at
the hospital, and for four weeks
she’d had no income.

“I’m a very hard worker,” said

Santiago Mejia / The Chronicle

Ximena Rodriguez of San Ramon fell behind on her rent when her daughter, Isabella, 9, became seriously ill.

Hardworkingmom
gets help after crises
By Erin Allday

Sharing continues on C3

The fires broiling vast swaths of
California get deadlier andmore
destructive every year because of
bone-dry vegetation and increasing
temperatures brought on by climate
change. But the landscape isn’t the

only thing permanently altered by
the flames.

Fire departments across the state
have had to rethink the way they
train for unpredictable infernos and
are rushing to install new risk-pre-
ventionmeasures.

James Connors, co-coordinator of
City College of San Francisco’s Fire

Academy, said firefighting used to be
amix of rescues, evacuations and
battling blazes. But in recent years,
initial responses have focused largely
on evacuations.

The shift in priorities forced Con-
nors, a retired San Francisco Fire
Department captain, to repeatedly

THE SCANNER

Firefighters forced to adjust training
after each new unpredictable inferno
ByEvan Sernoffsky,
GwendolynWu andRachel Swan

Scanner continues on C12

Bay Briefing
The Bay Area's best journalism to start your day:
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tographer and I visited Lom-
bard Street to interview
residents incensed by the city’s
inaction on the car break-ins
that plague their block — the
block where tourists park to
walk down the famous, curvy
stretch below.

As we chatted with resi-
dents and workers about the
shattered glass that turns up
far too often — and the un-
witting tourists emotionally
shattered when their rental
cars are burglarized — a man
jumped out of a white Volks-
wagen that had paper plates,
smashed the window of a
parked Dodge Caravan,
swiped a backpack and sped
off.

Right in front of us. As my
colleague’s camera clicked
away.

In a way, his brazenness
was understandable. Police
made arrests in just 1.6 percent
of reported car break-ins last
year. The district attorney’s
office reported prosecuting 86
percent of the cases they re-
ceived, but all but one was
settled before trial. The Supe-
rior Court said defendants
received an average of 5.1
months in jail. Most of those
who broke into cars faced no
consequences at all.

But in an epic case of being
in the wrong place at the
wrong time, it turns out that
when your photo runs on the
front page of a major newspa-
per, you become the literal
poster child for the crime. And
every level of the criminal
justice system has to take no-
tice.

Police circulated the Chron-
icle photos, instructing officers
to be on the lookout for the
suspect. An officer identified
the man as Barker, and the
district attorney issued a war-

rant for his arrest.
On Feb. 23, police arrested

Barker and two other men
after they were seen breaking
into cars in Vacaville and led
officers and a California High-
way Patrol airplane on a chase
down Interstate 80 at speeds
topping 100 mph. The car
crashed in Oakland, and police
said it contained stolen docu-
ments, electronics and money
believed to have come from
more than 10 victims around
the Bay Area.

Barker had been arrested
before, at age 18 for a carjack-
ing. That time, he was charged
with robbery and multiple
weapons offenses. He pleaded
guilty to second-degree felony
robbery and a gun charge in
March 2016 and was credited
with time served.

In the Vacaville case, Barker
was released on $35,000 bail
and didn’t show up for his
court date May 24. Solano
County prosecutors issued a
warrant for his arrest. He was
arrested on Nov. 17 in San
Francisco on the Lombard
Street warrant and has been in
jail at the Hall of Justice ever
since.

His defense attorney, Erwin
Fredrich, and Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Larry de Souza
failed to strike a deal before
the preliminary hearing. Fre-
drich said Barker would take
18 months in state prison, but
de Souza held out for three
years.

The preliminary hearing
was set for 9 a.m. Tuesday,
and several police officers
compelled to testify waited a
few hours. One of them feared
he’d be late for a physical ther-
apy appointment to help him
recover from an injury sus-
tained after he was struck by a
different car break-in suspect
fleeing the scene.

De Souza eventually asked

that the hearing be moved to
Wednesday because the police
officer who’d translated for the
Chinese tourist who’d rented
the Dodge van wasn’t avail-
able.

Everybody returned at 9
a.m. Wednesday and again
waited a few hours while
Hwang heard other matters.
The pace was so slow, I enter-
tained myself by watching a
man in the hallway with a
parrot on his shoulder hold up
a cup of water for the bird to
drink. Apparently, the two are
regulars at the Hall of Justice.
The parrot is named Mystic,
wears a sweater and has busi-
ness cards. Only in San Fran-
cisco.

Finally, the preliminary
hearing began. Fredrich asked
the judge to remove me from
the courtroom because I had
seen the Lombard Street in-
cident and could conceivably
be called as a trial witness.
Witnesses, he argued,
shouldn’t hear the testimony
of other witnesses.

Hwang said, “It’s preferable,
but I’m not going to order it.”
So I stayed.

A plainclothes police officer
who’d been tipped off to the
suspicious Volkswagen cir-
cling the Lombard Street block
the day of the break-in had
been nearby, but couldn’t nab
the suspect. He testified about
what he saw and said he tested
the Dodge’s door right after the
incident, and it was locked.

That is key, because a Cali-
fornia law requires proof a car
was locked for a break-in to be
charged as a felony burglary.
Otherwise, it’s misdemeanor
theft. State Sen. Scott Wiener
is trying for the second time to
change state law so a smashed
window would be sufficient
evidence to charge a felony.

Almost as soon as it began,
Hwang recessed the hearing
for a 90-minute lunch break.
For someone used to the rapid-
fire pace of a daily newspaper
and website, the process was
excruciating.

After the long lunch, the
officer who translated for the
Chinese tourist testified. The
tourist had said his backpack
contained his passport, Chi-
nese identification card, Hong
Kong currency worth about

$400, a scarf, a selfie stick and
a charger.

And then Barker’s parole
agent, Sung Han Kim, took the
stand. De Souza showed him
the Chronicle photographs.

“Do you recognize who this
person is?” de Souza asked
Kim.

“Yes, it appears to be Delon
Barker. I recognize the face,
the jawline, the nose,” Kim
said. “He is here in court. He is
wearing an orange sweatshirt
and orange pants.”

Barker whispered with his
attorney at times, but said
nothing audible during the
hearing and maintained a
neutral expression.

Hwang said there was
enough evidence to send Bark-
er to trial and ordered him
held on $140,000 bail. Fredrich
asked that he be transferred to
Solano County to resolve that
case first, but Hwang didn’t
decide that matter.

After two days and seeming-
ly endless hours, it was done
— for now. Bailiffs led Barker
out of the courtroom and back
to jail. The witnesses rushed
out to resume their busy days.

Fredrich, clutching his brief-
case, quickly walked away. He
declined twice to comment on
the case or say anything about
his client.

On Tuesday, he said, “I’m
not saying anything. You have
your rights under the First
Amendment, and my guy has
other rights under other
amendments. Fair enough,
right?”

Of course.
On Wednesday, as he left

the Hall of Justice, all he’d say
was, “We press on.”

San Francisco Chronicle
columnist Heather Knight
appears Sundays and Tuesdays.
Email: hknight@sfchronicle.com
Twitter: @hknightsf

Infamous break-in case rolling toward justice
Knight from page C1

Scott Strazzante / The Chronicle

A man — later identified by San Francisco police and a parole
agent as Delon Terrance Barker — takes a bag through a
broken window of a van parked on Lombard Street in January.

revise his fall semester
course in introductory
wildland firefighting
because of last year’s
WineCountry fires, and
this summer’sCarrFire
andMendocinoComplex
Fire.

November’sCampFire
got the gears inhismind
turning again.

“My curriculum is
going to change even
though there’s 2½weeks
left,” Connors said. “I
definitely amgoing to
spendwaymore time
getting the students in-
volved in looking into this
interaction of fuels and
topography in fireweath-
er.”

InMarch andApril of
every year, firefighters get
together to revise escape
strategies and the chal-
lenges posedbydifferent
combinations of brush
fire fuels anddry condi-
tions. Even thoughurban
fire departmentsmight
notmanagemuchwild-
land, they’re commonly
called in tohelp outwith
wildfires anddepart-

ments still have toworry
about foothill communi-
ties andopen spaces.

A fire that once burned
a fewacres couldnow
char twice asmuch land
given the state’s dry cli-
mate, and if firefighters
aren’t prepared, the con-
sequences could bedead-
ly.

“Thebottom line is that
we’re just going tohave to
thinkbigger, because
these fires are just burn-
ing somuchmore rapidly
andgreater intensity and
frequency thanwe’re
used to,” saidEricNickel,
PaloAlto’s fire chief. “It’s
scary.”

This process includes
annual inspections for
homes in the foothills,
sending crews to review
evacuation routes and
regularly reviewing
building codes and red-
flagwarningprocedures.

KeithMay, an assistant
fire chief inBerkeley, said
the department’s plans
used to be reviewed every
twoyears, but they’re
nowbeingupdatedmore
frequently.He cited the
Tubbs andThomas fires

as catalysts for recent
revisions.

LikeConnors,May
said theCampFire has
also spurred another
re-evaluation. The two-
lane road that leftmany
people inParadise stuck
in traffic as the fire came
roaringdownhas
prompted thedepartment
to consider revising evac-
uationplans for the
Berkeleyhills.

Scrutinizingmajor
wildfires hasnowbecome
a continuousprocess that
leaves little time to rest.

“Weneed to be on the
forefront ofwhat is
changing, even if it
doesn’t necessarily im-
pactmy community in the
worstway,”Nickel said.

Manguiltyofmurder
inginbottle attack

It tookRaymondBest
six days to die last sum-
mer after being smashed
in theheadwith aTan-
queray gin bottle outside
theKaiser hospital on
GearyBoulevard inSan
Francisco. It took a jury
just oneday to findhis
killer guilty in the brutal
crime.

RandallMarshall, 42,
was convictedTuesday of
second-degreemurder,
residential burglary and
commercial burglary.

“This defendant’s un-
provoked attack on an
unsuspecting victim is
alarming,” SanFrancisco
DistrictAttorneyGeorge
Gascón said after the
verdict. “He is a signif-
icant danger to our com-
munity andneeds to be

takenoff of our streets.”
Marshall smashed

Best, 50, in theheadwith
the greenbooze bottle as
Best sat on the sidewalk
outside thehospital on
themorning ofAug. 20,
2017.

After landing the bru-
tal blow,Marshall bolted
and tookoff his shirt as he
fled the scene.A few
blocks awayhewent into
the backyard of a home,
brokedownadoor lead-
ing into thekitchen and
demanded twowomen
inside give up their
phones.

One of thewomen
began screaming, and
Marshall againwas off
and running.

Later that afternoon,
Marshall broke into an
office onSacramento
Streetwhere police ar-
restedhimstill in pos-
session of theTanqueray
bottle used in themurder.

After being struck,
Best stumbled into the
hospitalwhere doctors
foundhehad a traumatic
brain injury and rushed
him to the trauma center
at SanFranciscoGeneral.

Heheld on for six days
but eventually suc-
cumbed tohis injuries at
thehospital.

Marshall is scheduled
to be sentenced Jan. 2.He
faces amaximumtermof
life in prison.

BARTcops feel the love
Until Thursday, BART

police held adubious
distinction as theBay
Area’s second-lowest-
paid lawenforcement

agency, according to a
union-funded studyof 10
departments in the re-
gion.

KeithGarcia, president
of the transit agency’s
PoliceOfficersAssocia-
tion, said that explains
whyBART’s department
was short 26 officers
when it confronted a
string of violent crimes
andhomicides over the
summer, including the
fatal stabbing of 18-year-
oldNiaWilson. But now
theunderstaffed force is
about to get a paybump,
andofficials say that
shouldhelp indrawing
somenewrecruits.

Thenew four-year
contract, unanimously
approvedbyBART’s
Board ofDirectors on
Thursday, includes a
one-time 6percent salary
increasewith annual
raises of 2.5 to 2.75 percent
over the course of the
contract.

BARTPoliceChief
CarlosRojas,who tempo-
rarily enactedmandatory
overtime shifts this sum-
mer afterWilson’s death,
lauded thenewagree-
ment and said itwill
“makeus amore attrac-
tive destination for poten-
tial hires.”

After 10months of
negotiations,Garcia also
seemedpleasedwith the
deal.

“It’s a labor of love,” he
said.

Thebiggest crime
news from lastweek

1 SanQuentinprison

officials scrambled to-
gether for an emergency
meeting after twomore
inmates onDeathRow
died fromwhat appeared
to bedrug overdoses.
1 The ex-girlfirendof
former SanFrancisco
49ers linebackerReuben
Foster said teamofficials
tried to interfere in a
Tampapolice investiga-
tion into abuse allega-
tions.
1 San Jose cops and fed-
eral officials busted an
allegeddrug ring that
posed as a computer
company inSouthBay
office parks. In addition
to seizingmore than800
pounds of drugs and
$600,000 in cash, police
said the gang of fourmen
alsohadguns and a rock-
et launcher.
1A16-year-old boy in
SanFranciscowas fatally
stabbedwhile recording a
street brawl in theOuter
Mission, authorities said.
1Astudy found that
havingmorepolicewalk
the streets of SanFrancis-
co led to a reduction in
crime—but auto burglar-
ies remain at epidemic
levels.

EvanSernoffsky,
GwendolynWuandRachel
Swan are SanFrancisco
Chronicle staff writers.
Email: esernoffsky@
sfchronicle.com,
gwendolyn.wu@
sfchronicle.com, rswan@
sfchronicle.comTwitter:
@evansernoffsky,
@gwendolynawu,
@rachelswan

Unpredictable wildfires force changes in training
Scanner from page C1
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